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But this was very displeasing to Jonah, and he became angry. He prayed to the
Lord and said, “O Lord! Is not this what I said while I was still in my own
country? That is why I fled to Tarshish at the beginning, for I knew that you are
a gracious and merciful God, slow to anger, abounding in steadfast love, and
relenting from punishment. And now, O Lord, please take my life from me, for
it is better for me to die than to live.” And the Lord said, “Is it right for you to
be angry?” Then Jonah went out of the city and sat down east of the city and
made a booth for himself there. He sat under it in the shade, waiting to see
what would become of the city.

The Lord God appointed a bush and made it come up over Jonah, to give shade
over his head, to save him from his discomfort, so Jonah was very happy about
the bush. But when dawn came up the next day, God appointed a worm that
attacked the bush, so that it withered. When the sun rose, God prepared a
sultry east wind, and the sun beat down on the head of Jonah so that he was
faint and asked that he might die. He said, “It is better for me to die than to
live.”

But God said to Jonah, “Is it right for you to be angry about the bush?” And he
said, “Yes, angry enough to die.” Then the Lord said, “You are concerned about
the bush, for which you did not labor and which you did not grow; it came into
being in a night and perished in a night. And should I not be concerned about
Nineveh, that great city, in which there are more than a hundred and twenty
thousand persons who do not know their right hand from their left and also
many animals?”



I was seven years old, standing on my razor scooter in my friend’s driveway

when she told me she wasn’t going to be able to play with me that weekend,

since she was going camping with her family.

“Okay! See you when you get back!” I said to her face.

But in my mind, as I started coasting down the street to my house, I thought,

“she’s not going camping. There’s no way.”

For my seven year old mind, there was no way to conceptualize that while I was

home with my family, eating dinner, playing outside, that my friend and her

family were having an entirely di�erent experience somewhere else in the

world.

How could it be that I am having a whole life and she is too? And if she is, then

every single one of my neighbors and classmates are too.

It can’t be. It couldn’t be. That was too complicated of a world to imagine for

my seven year old mind.

I reasoned, I might see them drive away from their house, but they’re not

going to the beach, I will have seen that for my own benefit- to contribute to

my storyline that my friend wasn’t available to play that weekend. They will

freeze in place and time until the end of the weekend and I see them again.



The only reality I could reconcile with my experience and imagination, then,

was that I was the main character of, well, the world.

—

Jonah also seemed to think he was the main character of the world at this point

in his story, here at the end of our experience of him.

Jonah has fled from God’s call out of hatred and anger towards the Ninevites,

been thrown overboard by a ship in a tempestuous sea, been swallowed up by a

big fish, and spit out onto dry land - getting a second chance to respond

faithfully to God. Jonah’s story has a redemption arc: a call from God, a fall

from grace, a moment of realization, a trial, and a seemingly heroic

completion of the original call.

To complete his charge from God, Jonah travels to Ninevah, walks a third of

the way in to the city, full of people he is full of anger towards, and proclaims

these eight words: “Forty days more, and Nineveh shall be overthrown!”

Just eight words, and the entire nation, from the animals in stables to the king

in his palace, fast and repent, turning their whole beings toward the living God

of the Hebrew people who is bringing calamity upon them for their

wickedness, hoping, praying, this God might change its mind.



God does change their mind and does not bring destruction and calamity upon

the Ninevites. They, too, get a redemption arc. Called by God to live by an ethic

of life, fell from grace by becoming brutalistic, a moment of realization, a trial

of fasting, and a seemingly heroic completion of the original call— heroic

because everyone in the nation repented and changed their ways.

—

So, wait, two redemption arcs here? Two di�erent characters get a redemption

story in the book of Jonah? And one of those characters is a whole nation?

How, then, are we, the reader, to know who the main character is? Who is the

hero? Who is the good guy? The protagonist?

Jonah is pretty sure it’s him. Like me, at seven, I think it’s hard for him to

imagine that these people he’s characterized in his mind as his brutal enemies

are whole people, with whole functioning lives, with their own trauma and fear

and anger. With their own mouths to feed and their own sacred stories.

Instead, for Jonah, the Ninevites are just supporting characters, or even,

antagonists to his hero’s journey.

But after the Ninevites’ repentance and redemption, Jonah gets angry. He says,

“God I told you! I knew you would be gracious and merciful, slow to anger,

abounding in steadfast love, and relenting from punishment! You’ve been that



way to me, but I didn’t want you to give that to them! My sworn enemy! That’s

why I didn’t want to go in the first place!”

God asks Jonah one question: “is it right for you to be angry?”

Jonah’s answer is “yes. Angry enough to die.”

So God demonstrates his misalignment, his disordered priorities. A bush grows

up to shade Jonah outside the city, and the next day, a worm is appointed by

God to cause the bush to die, removing Jonah’s shade.

Again, and in the same way, Jonah is angry.

“Is it right for you to be angry about the bush?” “Yes, angry enough to die.”

Jonah, here, is asking for redemption for the bush, that this bush might receive

grace and mercy. But didn’t want to ask for grace and mercy on behalf of a

whole nation of people and animals so much that he was swallowed up by a big

fish for three days.

Jonah wanted mercy for the bush for his own sake. So he could have shade.

Because he is the main character. God, even is Jonah’s supporting character.

God coordinates Jonah’s redemption with a call and a storm and a big fish and

a script for his prophetic speech. And Jonah likes it that way. Jonah is the main



character. He enjoys receiving the grace and mercy of God, but doesn’t like to

watch or participate in anyone else experiencing that too.

The world should work for him. But when it works for someone else, it’s a

betrayal of Jonah’s main character energy: his feeling and confidence in being

the main character.

—

Our story does not have a resolution for Jonah. He doesn’t ever become less

angry, or figure out a way to not be angry at God’s mercy. Instead, we just have

an ending. We have a message from God, that it is not right to be angry when

other people receive grace and mercy. It is always a good thing that people

receive grace and mercy. It is not something to be angry about.

And, I would argue that because we don’t have a resolution for Jonah, that

Jonah doesn’t find a way to resolve his anger, it means he is not the main

character of the story. Instead, I would argue that the Ninevites are the main

character of this story. They complete their redemption. They turn from their

brutal ways, and find a way to live as a nation ethically and with life at the

center.



Jonah, to his anger, is a side character, a supporting character in the story of

Nineveh. Eight words from Jonah, and the Ninevites’ redemption was

complete.

Jonah is the main character of Jonah story, but Jonah is not the main character

of *the* story, the one told in scripture. Instead, the main character is the

nation of Nineveh, and they go on a hero's journey, they are the hero who

changes the tide of the world. They change the narrative for everyone in the

story. Jonah’s country will no longer be conquered by Nineveh because Jonah

has aided and the *Ninevites’* redemption and repentance.

The hard truth of this unresolved ending, is that not any one of us is the main

character of the world, or the main character for anyone else. We are the main

characters of our own lives, and our redemption stories; the way that we

experience God’s grace and mercy is real and good - those are good stories,

and we should tell them.

However, that does not mean that we are the main characters of everyone

else’s redemption stories. And other people's redemption is good, too. Those

stories are worth telling too. And their redemption is good for us, too; the

redemption of people who commit violence means that we won’t experience as

much violence; the world will be better if more people have redemption stories.



Much of the time, what God calls us to do in our lives of faith, is to be

supporting characters for other people's redemption. Being a side character in

their redemption means that we are not the hero, that we do not make

redemption happen, but we might be a nudge.

Being a side and supporting character is not glamorous. Being a side and

supporting character means that we do the work in the story that goes unseen,

and untold. It means we have eight words in a script. It means it is not about

us.

Embracing side character energy, which Jonah did not do, looks like being

content when our shade goes away, when we are not protected beyond what

others experience. Embracing side character power looks like contributing to a

story so much greater than yourself, myself, our selves.  Living into our role as

side characters means trusting that our redemption has already happened, or

will happen in the future, or will happen on the way to supporting the

redemption of the whole world.

God has surely called us, but not always to what we had imagined.


